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TODAY's 

SCRIPTURE: 

Leviticus

25:8-19

"BLOW YOUR 

TRUMPET -

WE ARE 
FREE!"

"KEY SERMONIC POINTS 

#1: FALLOW LAND

#2:  FREEDOM OF SLAVES

#3:  FAITH UNTO GOD

SERMONIC 

POINT #1:

FALLOW

"Speak to the children of 

Israel, and say to them: 
'When you come into the 

land which I give you, 

then the land shall keep a 
sabbath to THE LORD."

Leviticus 25:2

"Six years you shall 

sow your field, and six 
years you shall prune 

your vineyard, and 
gather its fruit."

Leviticus 25:3
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"but...the seventh year...
shall be a sabbath of 

solemn rest for the land, 

...unto THE LORD. You 

shall neither sow your field 

nor prune your vineyard."

Leviticus 25:4

"What grows of its own 

accord of your harvest you 

shall not reap, nor gather 

the grapes of your 

untended vine, for it is a 

year of rest for the land."

Leviticus 25:5

SERMONIC 

POINT #2:

FREEDOM

"And you shall count seven
sabbaths of years for 

yourself, seven times sever 

years; and the time of the 

seven sabbaths of years 

shall be...forty-nine years."

Leviticus 25:8

"Then you shall cause the 

trumpet of the Jubilee to 
sound...on the Day of 

Atonement you shall make 

the trumpet to sound 
throughout all your land."

Leviticus 25:9

"And you shall consecrate 

the fiftieth year, 

and proclaim liberty

throughout all the land to 

all its inhabitants."

Leviticus 25:10a
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"...It shall be a Jubilee for 

you; and each of you shall 
return to his possession, 

and each of you shall 

return to his family."

Leviticus 25:10b

"That fiftieth year shall be a 

Jubilee to you; in it you shall 

neither sow nor reap what 

grows of its own accord, nor 

gather the grapes of your 

untended vine."

Leviticus 25:11

"For it is the Jubilee; it 

shall be holy to you; you 
shall eats its produce from 

the field. In this year of 

Jubilee, each of you shall 
return to his possession."

Leviticus 25:12-13

"And if you sell anything to your 

neighbor or buy from your 

neighbor's hand, you shall not 

oppress one another... 
Therefore you shall NOT

oppress one another, but  you 

shall fear your GOD;..."

Leviticus 25:14, 17

SERMONIC 

POINT #3:

FAITH / 

FULFILLMENT

"So you shall observe 
MY statutes and keep 

MY judgments, and 
perform them; and you 

will dwell in the land in 
safety."

Leviticus 25:18
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"Then the land will 

yield its fruit, and you 

will eat your fill and 

dwell there in safety."

Leviticus 25:19


